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Amphioen, affion, afion, afyūn  (Arabia, east Indies) names for products de-
rived from the Papaver Somniforum, now called 
opium.

Awar-awar  (east Indies) leaves from a plant (Ficus septica) 
used for mixing with tikee or other opium for 
smoking in the Opium Factory (Batavia) or 
elsewhere.

Ball  of raw opium (India) weighed about 3 pounds; 
measure used at the eIC factories in Patna and 
Ghazipur.

Bhang  is a cannabis (hashish) preparation originally 
sold to Indian laborers under the farming sys-
tem in 19th-century Malaya and India.

Bhar  common weight: in Goa 463 pounds, in Bantam 
369 pounds, in Batavia 408 pounds, etc.

Bigha  (India) = 2/3 acre or about 2,700 m2; in opium 
districts 1 acre = 1.33 bigha.

Boule  (Indochina) the same as ball, but 1.6-1.8 kg.
C(h)andu  (India) opium prepared for smoking (same as 

tjandoe) by dissolving raw opium in water and 
boiling it several times into a paste.

Candy or Khandi  contains 20 maunds; common weight: in Bengal 
1493-1642 pounds, but in Bombay 560 pounds 
and in Surat 746 pounds, etc.

Catty (Chinese) or Kati  1.33 lb or about 605-618 grams or 16 taels (or 
tahils); in India 1.25 Dutch pounds; one catty = 
16 tail.

Chee  (Southeast Asia) a weight equivalent to one-
tenth of a tahil.

Chest  (India), Caisse (Indochina) unit of raw Bengal 
opium = 140 lbs or about 60-72 kg also, indeed, 
a chest made of mangowood containing 40 balls 
of raw opium.

Ch’ien  (Chinese) = copper coin (with hole); 1000 ch’ien 
is 1 tael.

Chis  (Southeast Asia) = weight of 1/4 tahil; the maxi-
mum quantity for consumption in government 
dens was two chis = 1/5 tahil.

Djitjing  (east Indies) is the name of the dross, the residue 
left in opium pipes (also written jicing).

Djitjingko  (east Indies) is the smoking product made of 
djitjing.
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Dollar  name for the Spanish or Mexican silver dollar 
which was used for a long time as the standard 
commercial currency of Southeast Asia and 
Chinese coastal foreign settlements; worth 
about 4 shillings.

Dross  see djitjing.
Duit, doit  (Dutch) = copper coin; 8 duit is 1 stuiver [around 

1817, 4 duit were equal to 1 stuiver (stiver)].
Dutch guilder  (florin) is almost two english shillings.
english pound  20 shillings.
French livre  is about one english shilling.
Geleng  (east Indies) are opium “cigarettes” or “pills” 

made from a tikee mix weighing about 100 mg; 
1 thail = 300 gelengs; a geleng is the smallest 
purchasable quantity of opium.

Grain  (english): 1 lb (avoirdupois) contains 7,000 
grains = 454 grams metric which makes the 
weight of a grain = 0.06 gram.

Guilder  (Dutch currency) = 20 stuiver = 10 dubbeltjes. 
heren XVII  are the Seventeen Gentlemen, the Board of the 

VOC in Amsterdam.
hoon  (Southeast Asia) = weight of 1/25 tahil; the mini-

mum quantity for consumption in government 
dens in Dutch east Indies was two hoons = 1/50 
tahil = 19.3 gram; others define a hoon as ‘equiv-
alent to one-tenth of a chee’ which results in a 
one-hundred of a tahil, which is not an east 
Indies hoon.

Jin  (China) is the same as a catty = 1.33 pounds. 
Kati  see Catty.
Kongsi  is a partnership, company or even a secret soci-

ety to run an enterprise or opium farm.
Koyan  1 last = minimum 3,000 Amsterdam lbs = 1,482 

kg (this weight varied widely).
Lakh  (India) = 100,000 rupees and £10,000; in Malayan 

countries it is used for 10,000 rupees 
(hobson-Jobson).

Mace  about 3.8 gram or 63 grains or about 1/10 of a 
tael (= 4.2 gram).

Madat, medak, madap  (east Indies) general names for smoking opium 
often mixed with some local (tobacco) leaves.

Mata  (east Indies) about 380 mg; 100 mata = 1 tahil.
Mata-mata  (east Indies) spies or agents of the opium farm.
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Maund or Man  (India) whatever the weight always contained 
40 seers; common weight: in Bengal 75-82 
pounds, in Surat 30 pounds, in Bombay about 
76-80 pounds or about 40 kg; 30 maund = 1122 
kg

Mu  (China) is 0.16 acre.
nanyang  (China) name for Southeast Asia.
Pagoda  (India) golden coin worth 6-8 english shil- 

lings.
Parekan  (east Indies) dependent servant of a lord.
Peranakan  (east Indies) name for locally born Chinese or 

“Chinese mestizo”.
Piaster  (Indochina) valued at 1:5.55 French franc around 

1900; sometimes written as $.
Pikul  (Chinese) = 100 catty or 133.33 pounds or 60.5-

61.8 kg (in Dutch-east Indies 62.5 kg); the Malay 
picul or Chinese tan was 136 pounds; mostly the 
same as chest; one picul opium = 125,000 gram 
= 1,600 thail = 160,000 mata.

Pound  (as weight): Amsterdam lb = 494 gram =1.09 lbs 
avoirdupois (av.); 125 Amsterdam lbs = 1 pikul = 
100 kati = 61.75 kg = 136.14 lbs av.

Puputan  (Bali) literally ‘ending’; ritualized, dynasty-end-
ing defeat by military sacrifice or collective 
suicide.

Rixdollar  (Dutch) = rixdaalder, rijksdaalder = 2.5 guilders, 
sometimes 3 guilders = 60 light stuivers = 48 
heavy stuivers; equals also 0.888 Spanish real 
(dollar).

Rupee  (silver; India) = 0.1 £ sterling end of 18th-century; 
2 shillings (until 1872-3), devalued to 1s 1d in 
1899; 1000 rupees is again £100 in 1870, but £50 
in 1878; worth approximately one-half of a 
Spanish silver dollar. The silver Java rupee was, 
for instance, 120 duits-doits in 1817 (see 
Appendix 4).

Seer  = 1.9-2 lb or about 1 kg or 1 ¼ catty.
Spanish dollar  (rial/real of eight) about five english shillings = 

1.125 Rixdollar (Dutch).
Straits Settlements  a British colonial construction made up of 

Singapore, Penang and Melaka.
Stuiver  (Dutch) = 0.05 guilder = 16 penning (60 light-

stuivers = 1 Rixdollar; 40 heavy stuivers = 1 
Rixdollar. 

Tahil  = 38 grams or 100 mata.
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Tael  (silver) = both a weight and a currency. As a 
currency it is 4s 6d; around 1830 £1 = 3 taels; as 
a weight, one Canton tael = 1/16th catty or about 
42 grams or 700 grains; in Indochina 37.6 gram.

Thail  0.04 kg and for some 0.05kg = 100 mata.
Tikee  (east Indies) is made for special customers. It is 

prepared opium mixed with carved awar-awar. 
The cheapest kind of tikee has the form of a pill 
or cigarette consisting of tobacco soaked in 
opium.

Tjandoe  (east Indies) is the opium product resulting from 
a series of manipulations of raw opium (like dis-
solution, roasting, fermentation) so that it can 
be use for smoking.

Tolas  (Burma) = weight of 0.31 tahil; the maximum 
quantity of opium one is allowed to sell to indi-
viduals is 3 tolas or 0.927 tahil and also the quan-
tity which allows the police to put the proprietor 
in jail.

Triad  the union of heaven-earth-man; the concept 
used for Chinese secret societies or brother  - 
 hoods. 
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